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Chapter 505 Siblings’ Argument 

 

After thinking for a while, Xing Yue pressed the button on the table. Just as he was about to 

order the captain of the security team in charge of the Presidential Manor to come over, he heard the 

sound of high heels. 

 

Tessa pushed open the half-opened door and said with a happy expression, “Brother, I just 

discovered a secret. Do you want to know?” 

 

Xing Yue did not speak and only looked at Tessa with a gloomy expression, as if he was waiting 

for her to continue. Seeing that his expression was not good, Tessa did not dare to keep him in 

suspense. 

 

“Brother, let me tell you. I took the bottle of perfume Feng Qing gave you and did an appraisal. 

After Feng Jianing and President Charles’s appraisal, that perfume wasn’t made by Feng Qing at all, so 

she lied to you.” Tessa said excitedly. 

 

Upon hearing this, Xing Yue’s expression changed. “In that case, you took my perfume?” 

 

At first, Tessa looked like she was gloating. She felt that she had exposed Feng Qing’s real 

personality and finally felt like she had stepped on Feng Qing. However, even a fool could see Xing Yue’s 

expression. 

 

Xing Yue stretched out his hand and said firmly, “Hurry up and return the perfume to me!” 

 

Looking at Xing Yue’s attitude towards her, Tessa was surprised. She didn’t expect Xing Yue to 

take the crappy perfume Feng Qing gave so seriously, but this made her very unhappy. 



 

Tessa said angrily, “Brother, don’t you understand what I’m saying? I’ve already gotten someone 

to appraise it just now. This perfume wasn’t made by Feng Qing at all. She’s lying. She’s lying to you. 

Why do you still care so much about what she gave you?” After saying that, she was afraid that Xing Yue 

would not listen to her, so she hurriedly said, “Jianing personally told me that this perfume is the work 

of the current Nine-Star Fragrant Master, YLL. Its name is Strange Fragrance Gentleman, and it is the 

most recognized and expensive perfume in the world. Feng Qing is only an ordinary contestant and has 

never even registered as a fragrance master. How can she make such a good perfume? Therefore, it’s 

obvious that she’s lying to you.” 

 

Listening to Tessa’s words, Xing Yue’s expression darkened completely. It was the same color as 

the skin of the Ten Thousand Fragrance Wood on the exhibition. His originally clear eyes had also 

become vicious, making one feel a chill on their backs. 

 

Reaching out his hand again, Xing Yue ordered, “I order you to return the perfume to me 

immediately. It doesn’t matter to me whether it was concocted by Feng Qing. I only care if it was sent by 

her. Instead, it’s you, Tessa. You were born in the Presidential Manor and grew up in the Presidential 

Manor. You’ve learned so much noble etiquette from the members of the royal family, but you don’t 

seem like a President’s daughter at all. Have you lost your reservations and humbleness?” 

 

Seeing that he was really angry, Tersa hurriedly explained, “Brother, I’m not…” 

 

Xing Yue didn’t give her a chance and interrupted her. “Although I’m your brother, you have to 

know your limits. You entered my room without my permission and even stole the gift someone gave 

me. Tessa, you’ve really impressed me. Is the famous President’s daughter, Miss Tessa, actually a thief?” 

Looking at the furious Xing Yue, Tessa was confused. Wasn’t she here to expose Feng Qing’s true colors? 

Why didn’t Xing Yue praise her but instead reprimanded her? This was too much! Tessa wasn’t 

convinced. “Brother, how can you say that about me? How did I become a thief? It’s just a bottle of 

crappy perfume, and it wasn’t made by Feng Qing. I got someone to appraise it for your own good. I just 

didn’t want you to be cheated, but in the end, you criticized me instead. Don’t you think you’re very 

stupid?” 

 

Xing Yue took two steps forward and went closer to Tessa. He lowered his body and said with a 

gloomy expression, “I told you before that I don’t care if the thing Feng Qing gave me is expensive. What 



I care about is the thought. You said that she lied to me and used some Nine-Star Fragrance Master’s 

work to lie to me, but don’t you think that being able to give me a perfume made by a Nine-Star 

Fragrance Master can prove that Feng Qing really treats me as a friend?” 

 

Tessa sneered. “Brother, wake up. Don’t think about Feng Qing anymore. You and I both know 

very well that it’s useless even if you like her because she’s already married. She’s destined to not 

belong to you and not be yours.” 

 

The moment this was said, the corners of Xing Yue’s mouth twitched. He said solemnly, “You’re 

mistaken about this matter. I’m good to Qingqing not because I have improper thoughts about her. I just 

treat her as my younger sister.” 


